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FAQs Regarding Teleconferencing 
1) Is it mandatory that we hold an Association Meeting via teleconferencing? 

No, we are just giving our Units, Councils, and Districts an alternative to hosting an in person 
meeting during these uncharted times. These guidelines expire on June 30, 2020. 
 

2) I have no idea how to find a way to do teleconferencing? Where do I start to look? 
Go to the internet and type in teleconferencing or conference calls. There are several ways 
to handle remote hosting of your meeting. 
Some options include: 

a) Zoom 
b) Slack 
c) GROUPME 
d) Facebook Messenger 
e) Google Hangouts 
f) Go To Meeting 

PLEASE NOTE: Mention of these companies does not imply endorsement by California 
State PTA 

3) How much notice of this meeting do I need to give? 
You need to give a minimum of 10 days notice to hold your General Association. Most units 
will give 30 days notice. The voting requirement is different. 30 days notice requires a simple 
majority to pass a motion. With 10 days’ notice, you need 2/3 of the people on the call to 
vote in the affirmative to pass a motion. 
 

4) How do we give notice of the meeting? 
a. Use the PTA’s social media platforms as well as the website to announce details of 

the meeting 
b. See if your principal can place notice of the meeting on the school website and social 

media platforms 
c. Email your membership list directly announcing the meeting and agenda 
d. Board members should also share information about the meeting on their personal 

pages. This may notify people who are not following the PTA. 
 

5) Is it ok to post the documents for the meeting on our website and social media? 
Yes, as long as you make sure they are non-editable documents. Also make sure that there is 
nothing controversial or confidential in the documents. Example: you can list that there are 
bounced checks from your last fundraiser but do not list the names of the people who 
bounced the checks. 
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6) Is it ok to present our financials at this teleconferencing meeting? 
Yes, you can present a full treasurer’s report including ratification of payments made and 
releasing funds.  Have the auditor present the mid-year audit. You can also present the 
budget for the next school year and release funds to pay summer bills. 
 

7) What should we do if we do not have a current membership list? 
If there is no current membership list, then you would have to grant voting rights to all those 
on the call, once you verify they are actually members of your school population. 
 

8) How do we handle translation of this teleconferencing meeting? 
See if the application you are using has a translation option. Test it out before the meeting. If 
they do not have that option, talk to someone who can do translation from the school 
community.  The translator(s) would need to be on the actual call, translating in real time. 
Make sure that person knows the order of what is happening during the meeting and work 
out how the translation process will work during the call, prior to the event. It is very 
important to make all our parents feel included. 
 

9) How is it possible for us to suspend our bylaws and hold a General Association meeting by 
teleconferencing?                                                                                                        The bylaws do 
not directly prohibit nor do they specifically allow for meeting via teleconferencing. 
Following corporate non-profit law, non-profits with membership are allowed to meet by 
teleconferencing or video conferencing. We have the requirement that we cannot proxy 
vote, but teleconferencing and videoconferencing still allows for voting by the member 
themselves. Also if there is a health emergency (which COVID-19 is), it supersedes any rule 
or regulation that would require in person meetings if they pose a risk to a person's 
health. We looked at the non-profit corporate code and it does allow for meeting 
teleconferencing and video conferencing. Even Governor Newsom relaxed the open meeting 
requirements under the Brown Act to help keep citizens of CA safe.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 


